Groundwater flow advects heat, and thus, the deviation of subsurface temperatures from an expected conduction-dominated regime can be analysed to estimate vertical water fluxes. A number of analytical approaches have been proposed for using heat as a groundwater tracer, and these have typically assumed a homogeneous medium. However, heterogeneous thermal properties are ubiquitous in subsurface environments, both at the scale of geologic strata and at finer scales in streambeds. Herein, we apply the analytical solution of Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) , developed for estimating vertical water fluxes in layered systems, in 2 new environments distinct from previous vadose zone applications. The utility of the solution for studying groundwater-surface water exchange is demonstrated using temperature data collected from an upwelling streambed with sediment layers, and a simple sensitivity analysis using these data indicates the solution is relatively robust. Also, a deeper temperature profile recorded in a borehole in South Australia is analysed to estimate deeper water fluxes. The analytical solution is able to match observed thermal gradients, including the change in slope at sediment interfaces. Results indicate that not accounting for layering can yield errors in the magnitude and even direction of the inferred Darcy fluxes. A simple automated spreadsheet tool (Flux-LM) is presented to allow users to input temperature and layer data and solve the inverse problem to estimate groundwater flux rates from shallow (e.g., <1 m) or deep (e.g., up to 100 m) profiles. The solution is not transient, and thus, it should be cautiously applied where diel signals propagate or in deeper zones where multi-decadal surface signals have disturbed subsurface thermal regimes.
| INTRODUCTION
On a global scale, groundwater storage is being depleted due to overpumping (Konikow, 2011; Wada et al., 2010) , and this is eliciting concern over the sustainability of present groundwater management practices in many regions of the world (e.g., Schwartz & Ibaraki, 2011) .
Future groundwater depletion may be further exacerbated by climate change and a concomitant reduction in groundwater recharge and intensified groundwater usage due to declines in surface water availability and quality (Green et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2013) . Furthermore, aquifers in densely populated coastal regions are expected to experience increased salinity levels due to a combination of over-pumping and sea level rise (Ferguson & Gleeson, 2012; Werner et al., 2012) .
These perturbations represent persistent challenges to the management of groundwater resources, and consequently increased focus has been placed on the importance of quantifying water fluxes to and from groundwater storage (Kundzewicz & Dӧll, 2009; Scanlon et al., 2006) . Within this broad field, groundwater-surface water exchange has received special attention due to the influence of these hydrologic exchanges on the temperature, infer vertical water flux from deeper subsurface temperature profiles.
The application of these transient solutions to estimate water fluxes can be complicated due to the difficulty in assigning initial conditions, which represent, an unknown temperature profile at some point in the past. Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) derived a simple steady-state solution to estimate vertical water fluxes from deep temperature profiles in homogeneous environments and demonstrated that concaveupward profiles indicate recharge zones while convex-upward profiles indicate discharge zones. This approach has been used in many studies to calculate water fluxes from the curvature of temperature profiles recorded in wells (e.g., Cartwright, 1970; Ferguson, Woodbury, & Matile, 2003; Taniguchi, Turner, & Smith, 2003) . However, even in deep environments, the steady-state assumption of this solution can be violated due to propagation of multi-decadal surface temperature signals. Climate change signals arrive in the subsurface as "thermal breakthrough curves," the timing of which are controlled by the nature of the surface warming, subsurface thermal properties, and vertical groundwater flow rates and direction (Kurylyk, MacQuarrie, Caissie and McKenzie, 2015; Menberg et al., 2014) . For temperature profiles recorded in wells, steady-state assumptions may be violated in regions where high climate warming rates have been occurring for many decades, especially in focused recharge zones. The Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) solution has also been used to estimate exchange rates between groundwater and surface water using shallow streambed temperature profiles (e.g., Anibas et al., 2009; Caissie, Kurylyk, St-Hilaire, El-Jabi, & MacQuarrie, 2014; Jensen & Engesgaard, 2011) . Streambed temperature profiles beneath the penetration depth of the diel surface water temperature signal can be considered to be at steady-state, at least at daily or weekly timescales.
Diel signals propagate to only shallow depths (e.g., 5 cm) in discharge (upwelling) zones because upward heat advection impedes downward heat conduction (Briggs, Lautz, Buckley, & Lane, 2014) . Finally, at high latitudes and altitudes, stream or river ice cover limits diel and weekly surface water temperature variability; and winter streambed temperature profiles can be considered to be at steady-state (Caissie et al., 2014) .
One of the limitations of all of the analytical solutions noted above is that they assume homogeneous conditions. Natural variations in thermal properties can impact subsurface thermal regimes (Ferguson, 2007) and thus influence the solution of the inverse problem to estimate groundwater fluxes (Irvine, Cartwright, Post, Simmons, & Banks, 2016) . To overcome the limitations of past heat tracing solutions for homogeneous environments, Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) presented and applied an extension of the Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) solution for a system composed of any number of layers with distinct thermal properties. They focused on the application of their layered solution in the vadose zone where using heat as a hydrologic tracer is complicated due to the influence of moisture content on thermal properties (e.g., Halloran, Rau, & Anderson, 2016) .
The overall goal of this study is to facilitate the application of heat as a hydrologic tracer in shallow and deep heterogeneous (layered) saturated environments. The specific objectives are to (a) re-present the Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) Thus, herein we demonstrate the efficacy of this solution and tool for tracing groundwater flow in layered saturated environments, which are distinct from each other and from the original vadose zone application (Shan & Bodvarsson, 2004) .
| Analytical solution and Peclet number
The solution of Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) is reproduced here with a correction to one equation parameter (γ) as well as the development of the associated Peclet number, which can be used to assess the relative impacts of conduction and advection. The original solution notation is employed except where otherwise noted. A multilayer sediment or aquifer system is depicted in Figure 1 . The layer numbering proceeds from top to bottom. Each layer is characterized by its own thickness b (m) and bulk thermal conductivity λ (W•m −1 •°C −1 ). Also, the distance from the top boundary to the bottom of layer i is denoted as d i (Figure 1 ). The governing equation for steady-state heat transfer in layer i can be written as (Bredehoeft & Papadopulos, 1965) :
where T i is the temperature distribution in layer i (°C); z is the vertical distance downwards from the upper boundary of the top layer (m, Figure 1) ; q is the Darcy flux (m/s, positive downwards) assumed to be constant and uniform through all layers; c w is the specific heat of water (4.18 × 10 3 J•kg −1 •°C −1 ); and ρ w is the density of water (kg/m 3 ).
The product of the specific heat and water density is the volumetric heat capacity of water (c w ρ w , 4.184 × 10 6 J•m Bonan, 2008, p. 134) . It should be noted that Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) use v to represent the Darcy flux, but q is the more common notation for water flux in the heat tracing literature; whereas v or v t is typically used to represent the thermal velocity due to advection (e.g., Luce, Tonina, Gariglio, & Applebee, 2013) . Equation 1 can be rewritten as
where γ is the bulk thermal conductivity of layer i divided by the volumetric heat capacity of water (m 2 /s). Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) incorrectly define λ/c w ρ w as the thermal diffusivity and thus use the conventional nomenclature for this physical property (α). However, thermal diffusivity is strictly defined as the thermal conductivity of the medium divided by the volumetric heat capacity of the medium (Bonan, 2008) , and in the heat tracing literature "effective thermal diffusivity" also incorporates the thermal homogenizing influence of thermal dispersion (e.g., Hatch et al., 2006; Rau et al., 2012) . For saturated, unfrozen environments, the volumetric heat capacity of the medium is often represented as the volumetrically weighted arithmetic mean of the water and sediment volumetric heat capacities (Bonan, 2008) :
where c s is the specific heat of the sediment (J•kg
), ρ s is the density of the sediment (kg/m 3 ), and ε is the porosity. Equation 3 indicates that the volumetric heat capacity of the medium (cρ) can differ significantly from the volumetric heat capacity of water (c w ρ w ) depending on the porosity and sediment characteristics, and thus, λ/c w ρ w (herein γ, see Equation 2) should be distinguished from thermal diffusivity (λ/cρ).
The boundary conditions at the top (z = 0, Figure 1 ) and bottom of the domain (z = d n , Figure 1 ) are specified temperatures equal to T 0 and T B (°C), respectively.
In addition to the upper and lower boundary conditions, there are boundary conditions at the layer interfaces. First, the temperature distributions above and below the interface must converge (Kurylyk, 2015; Lunardini, 1981; Shan & Bodvarsson, 2004) and be equal to the layer interface temperature (T Li , Figure 1) ; otherwise, temperature discontinuities would exist:
where d i is the distance (m) from the top boundary to the ith interface ( Figure 1) . Also, the total heat flux (advection plus conduction) must be continuous across the layer interfaces. This implies that the conductive fluxes must be equal given the continuity of the water flux and consequent advective heat flux.
Equation 1 is a homogeneous ordinary differential equation with a standard solution (Zill, 2005, p. 143 ) that contains two equation coefficients (C i1 and C i2 , degrees C).
There are 2n unknowns for an n-layer system. Similarly, there are two specified temperature boundary conditions (Equations 4a and 4b), 6). Thus, a system of 2n linear algebraic equations can be developed to solve for the 2n unknowns. Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) obtained the equation coefficients below.
The parameter a is employed for simplicity and is defined as
where b i is the thickness (m) of layer i (Figure 1 ).
The thermal Peclet number (P e ) is a dimensionless number equivalent to the ratio of the advective heat flux to the conductive flux (Domenico & Schwartz, 1990) . For the scenario in question (Figure 1 ), we define the bulk P e of the n-layered system as ), which is then calculated (right hand side) as the thickness-weighted harmonic mean of the layer conductivities because the heat flow is perpendicular to the layering (Lunardini, 1981) . Note that the numerator in the middle expression in Equation 12 is the net advective heat flux, which accounts for the influence of the advective heat flux into the domain as well as out of the domain. A P e value from Equation 12 of 1 implies that the net influences of advection and conduction averaged across the entire domain are equivalent. The characteristic length (Domenico & Schwartz, 1990, p. 326) in this form of the Peclet number is the entire vertical thickness (d n ).
| Limitations
Equation 1 (Lu & Ge, 1996) . Caution should be employed when applying this solution in environments where there are distinct changes to land cover at the surface or in complex topography with pronounced relief. For a detailed investigation into the influence of multidimensional fluid flow on flux estimates using 1D solutions, see Irvine et al. (2016) . In the absence of horizontal fluid flow, subsurface heat transfer is predominantly vertical due to the combined influences of the heat flux from the land surface above and the geothermal heat flux from below (e.g., Lunardini, 1981) . Also, if the horizontal thermal gradient is very low, uniform, horizontal groundwater flow will not directly alter the subsurface thermal regime because the advective heat flux divergence (see second term in Equation 1) would be negligible.
It is generally understood in hydrogeology that, in layered systems, aquifers are more characterized by horizontal flow, whereas, due to the hydraulic conductivity contrast, aquitards typically have vertical flow (Domenico & Schwartz, 1990 ). Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) proposed that the solution can be applied to quantitatively predict lateral flows at layer interfaces. For example, for a two-layer system with lateral flow at the interface, they suggested that solution results could be obtained for the entire two-layer system by first finding a best fit (i.e., optimal flux) for the temperature data in layer 1 and then finding a best fit and flux using the temperature data in layer 2.
The difference in the Darcy fluxes obtained for the two best fits would yield the magnitude of lateral flow. Because the solution fundamentally assumes a uniform Darcy flux through the domain, the process described by Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) is inherently selfcontradictory and is not advised.
The solution also assumes steady-state conditions and neglects high-frequency and low-frequency temperature transience, which can lead to over-or under-estimates of Darcy fluxes in streambeds (Anibas et al., 2009 ) and in deep profiles (Ferguson & Woodbury, 2005; Irvine et al., 2016) . However, the steady-state approach is attractive as it circumvents complicating issues associated with determining unknown initial conditions for deep profiles (Kurylyk & Irvine, 2016) , as well as the need to run transient simulations. The steadystate approach is best suited to discharge zones where both the diel and seasonal temperature envelopes do not extend as deeply as in recharge zones, because the downward conduction is impeded by upward advection (Kurylyk, MacQuarrie, Caissie et al., 2015) . This is an important point because discharge (upwelling) zones pose challenges for transient heat tracing techniques, as noted by Briggs et al. (2014) . Thus, in upwelling streambeds, temperature profiles should be collected that extend from the streambed surface to a depth of several 10s of cm. The extinction depth is the depth at which the diel signal is sufficiently attenuated such that the amplitude is less than 1% of the surface amplitude (e.g., Taylor & Stefan, 2009) or the precision of the temperature sensor, whichever is smaller. This depth can be estimated using simple equations (e.g., Briggs et al., 2014, Equation 10 ). The portion of the profile that does not exhibit transience can be extracted for steady-state analysis. If the analysis is conducted within the transient zone, consideration of the daily mean profile (see Section 4.1) is needed to limit the influence of the diel signal.
As in the case of high-frequency signals in shallow streambeds, discharge zones retard the penetration of low-frequency surface temperature signals in deeper environments. The influence of the subsurface thermal properties, Darcy flux, and depth on the propagation of multi-decadal surface temperature signals can be studied using the spreadsheet tool provided by Kurylyk, MacQuarrie, Caissie et al. (2015) . This tool can be applied to choose a domain (depth interval) that has not been influenced by recent (e.g., past 100 years) surface temperature changes. Despite the four limitations noted above the multi-layer approach enables the analysis of temperature data that was limited for hydrologic tracing purposes using homogeneous analytical techniques. Furthermore, these limitations are either not applicable or can be overcome in many environments by judicially choosing the appropriate interval of the temperature-depth profile.
| Solution verification with numerical methods results
Comparing results from an analytical solution to those obtained from a verified numerical model provides confidence in the solution derivation process, which can involve many intermediate mathematical steps. Shan and Bodvarsson (2004) showed that the analytical solution (Equations 7-11) favorably compared to numerical model results and that it reduced to the seminal solution by Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) for the case of one layer. However, their comparison to numerical results was only performed for one q value and two layers, and no equation parameters were provided (e.g., flux value, boundary conditions, or layer properties). To overcome these past limitations and to visually demonstrate the influence of layering on thermal profiles, we assess the solution for up to four layers and for two different q values using SUTRA, a finite element model of coupled subsurface water flow and energy transport (Voss & Provost, 2010) . The parameters for SUTRA and the analytical solution are provided in Table 1 . The SUTRA code was modified to impose constant viscosity and water density regardless of temperature. Also, no-flow and perfectly insulating boundary conditions were assigned along the vertical sides of the domain to restrict the energy and water flow to the vertical dimension.
Only steady-state simulations were performed. Due to these simplify- Table 1 ( Barlow & Hess, 1993; Figure 4a ). The river is a vital groundwater-fed native brook trout stream with fish habitat that has been progressively restored by Trout Unlimited. Fish movement along the Quashnet River has been monitored for decades by the Massachusetts Fish and Wildlife Service. As there is the potential for strong reactivity between elevated NO 3 − in the local aquifer and the organic-rich cap sediments, it is necessary to quantify fluid flux through the sandy streambed media.
Due to the combination of strong groundwater discharge and coldwater species habitat, the lower 2 km of the river has been the subject of several recent hydrological studies (e.g., Briggs et al., 2014; Hare, Briggs, Rosenberry, Boutt, & Lane, 2015; Irvine, Briggs, Cartwright, Scruggs and Lautz, 2017; Rosenberry, Briggs, Delin, & Hare, 2016) .
These studies focused on discrete groundwater discharge directly through the sandy thalweg interface; however, organic-rich muds ubiquitously line the channel margins in the lower river reach over deeper sands. Thermal reconnaissance indicates the potential for upwelling through the muds, although the complexity of the layered system has precluded previous investigation. For this study, we chose a channel-edge location approximately 200 m upstream of the U.S.
Geological Survey stream gage #011058837, adjacent to the preferential trout-spawning habitat described by Irvine, Briggs, Cartwright, Scruggs and Lautz (2017) .
Two fibre-optic high-resolution temperature sensors (HRTS; e.g., Briggs, Lautz, McKenzie, Gordon, & Hare, 2012; Briggs et al., 2014) were driven vertically down through the mud layer into the sand below, and an additional sensor was installed into a sand-only location.
The HRTS data presented in Figure 4b were specifically collected from a sensor inserted to a total depth of 0.4 m through 0.16 m of overlying mud sediments (depths measured after temperature data collection).
The sediments were allowed to stabilize for several days after HRTS emplacement, after which temperature data were collected in 2016 from ordinal days 157 to 162 in double-ended mode at 5-min intervals using an Oryx FO-DTS control unit (Sensornet Ltd.). The experimental setup ( Figure 4c ) yielded a 10-min integrated temperature measurement every 20 min, as two other channels on the Oryx control unit were used to monitor a cable installed along the thalweg. Calibration for thermal drift was performed using a 30-m length of calibration cable submerged within a continuously mixed ice bath and monitored over time using the Oryx T100 thermistor.
| Site results
The streambed temperature data for ordinal day 158 ( Figure 4b ) were analysed to estimate the upwelling Darcy flux in the streambed as this was the first full day of data. First the domain was divided into the two distinct layers as indicated by the core as well as the sharp break in the temperature profile at 0.16 m below the streambed surface (Figure 4b ).
The thermal diffusivity of these two sediments was estimated based on the diel signal propagation using a procedure in VFLUX2 (Irvine, Lautz, Briggs, Gordon, & McKenzie, 2015) that is discussed in detail by Irvine, Briggs, Cartwright, Scruggs and Lautz (2017) . Along the principal (0.16-m mud over sand) HRTS profile, the diel signal was fully extinguished below sensor precision before the sand layer. Therefore, VFLUX2 was also applied to HRTS data from the nearby sand-only profile to better constrain thermal parameters for both sediment types.
Based on these analyses, the thermal diffusivities of the sand (see layer 2, Figure 4b ) and organic mud layer (see layer 1, Figure 4b In summary, the four assumptions (Section 2.2) of the analytical solution were addressed as follows. (a) Heat transfer was assumed to be restricted to the vertical dimension because the temperature data were collected beneath the channel thalweg near the centre of the channel, where shallow streambed heat transfer is predominantly vertical (e.g., Stonestrom & Constantz, 2003) . (b) The groundwater was sourced from below the silty clay layer and the river is the only local discharge point, and thus, continuous For more details, see . 
The T-z profile presented in Figure 6b was analysed to estimate the Darcy flux using a three-layered approach. Unlike shallow streambed thermal regimes, which only have to be shown to be steady on a diel or weekly basis in order to apply steady-state heat tracing techniques (Section 4.1), deeper temperature profiles must also not be influenced by seasonal or multi-decadal surface temperature change. Thus to remove seasonal influences, the temperature data in the upper 15 m
were not included as this is the typical seasonal penetration depth (Taylor & Stefan, 2009 ). The seasonal amplitude at this depth was calculated to be always less than 3% (0.24°C) of the surface amplitude using the Stallman (1965) solution spreadsheet tool provided by Kurylyk, MacQuarrie, Caissie et al. (2015) with the possible range of water fluxes (see below) and thermal properties. This amplitude reduced to 1.4% of the surface amplitude using the optimal water flux calculated below. Also, the temperature profile curvature is convexupward throughout the depth interval analysed (Figure 6b ), which indicates that the surface warming signal over the past 4 decades has not yet penetrated to great depths in this profile. This is in contrast with concave-upward profiles at nearby downwelling sites and is likely due to upward heat advection retarding the downward penetration of surface warming (Kurylyk, MacQuarrie, Caissie et al., 2015) . Finally, data below a depth of 63 mbgs were not included to constrain the analysis to three layers to limit parameter estimation and because this portion of the temperature profile contains irregularities and may indicate lateral heat flow (Figure 6b ). Thus, three layers were considered: the Port Willunga Formation, the Blanche Point Formation, and the Maslin Sands . The layer thermal conductivities were adjusted to achieve the sharp change in the curvature of the temperature profile at each layer interface. In this illustrative example, the optimal values were found using the Solver function described in Section 2.3 in the same step as the flux optimization. It should be noted that the groundwater flux influences the curvature of the profiles between the interfaces, whereas the contrast in the layer thermal conductivities influences the abrupt change in profile curvature at the interfaces. were assumed because the variability in properties within the layers was much lower than the variability among layers .
Synthetic temperature profiles were generated for these thermal properties and layer thicknesses (Table 2) , but the multilayer approach enabled a larger portion of the profile to be analysed, which increases confidence in the results.
| General observations from theoretical data
This study has shown that thermal property heterogeneity can exert considerable control on the nature of the subsurface temperature profile. Figure 2 presents the fit between the numerical and analytical results. However, this figure also highlights a key point regarding the influence of geologic strata when using heat as a hydrologic tracer.
For example, the top row of the figure panels presents results for a downward Darcy flux of 0.2 m/year. The one-layer results exhibit the classic, slightly concave-upward profile for downward flow (Bredehoeft & Papadopulos, 1965) . However, with increased layers, the profile curvature begins to deviate from the expected recharge profile and becomes convex-upward. Analyzing these data with the classic homogeneous approach yields a Darcy flux that is incorrect in terms of both the magnitude and direction. Hence, not properly accounting for layers of distinct thermal conductivity can cause issues when differentiating recharge and discharge zones. The first layer thickness is the depth to the first interface minus the seasonal penetration depth.
b
The third layer thickness is the depth of the lowest T-z value considered minus the depth to the second interface.
| SENSITIVITY RESULTS AND FURTHER GUIDELINES
Ideally the layer thicknesses and thermal conductivities are known, but generally there is some uncertainty when selecting the values for these parameters. A simple sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate how uncertainty in the equation parameters influences the solution of the inverse problem. For the sake of simplicity and to limit the number of parameters, the analysis was conducted using the two-layer Quashnet River thermal profile, rather than the deeper three-layer profile. In this example, the temperature data and layer thicknesses are known quite precisely, but only an expected range is known for the layer thermal conductivities. Figure 8a ) and the thermal conductivity of the bottom layer (λ 2 ) is adjusted in increments of 10% and varied by up to ±50% from the default value. Note that the actual range of uncertainty in the thermal conductivity values for saturated sediment when the porosity and sediment type and distribution are known is typically closer to ±25%. Johansen (1975) and Farouki (1981) ), and λ 1 is varied by up to ±50%. For these runs, the optimal fluxes ranged from −17 to −112 m/year (Figure 8b ), and thus, the results were more sensitive to λ 1 than λ 2 . However, the estimates still vary by less than an order of magnitude despite the fact that the parameter range for this sensitivity analysis exceeds the actual parameter uncertainty.
For each Flux-LM optimization with thermal conductivities different from the default values, the RMSE increased significantly (up to 0.096°C or 6.3 times the lowest RMSE of 0.015°C, Figure 8 ). This measure of fit provides a source of guidance when selecting equation
parameters. An additional limit to the parameter uncertainty stems from the nature of the profile inflection at the interface. A higher thermal gradient after the interface indicates that the upper conductivity exceeds the lower conductivity, whereas a decrease in the thermal gradient after the interface implies the opposite. This stems from the heat flux continuity condition (Equation 6). Further information on layer properties can be obtained by studying cores from nearby locations or the original well driller's log. In some cases, down-hole geophysics can also provide information regarding the layer thicknesses and conductivities . Additionally, heat pulse probes have been applied in a variety of shallow settings to determine thermal properties of soils (Campbell, Calissendorff, & Williams, 1991) . Finally, when no other thermal property information is available, Flux-LM users can consult textbooks or review papers to obtain thermal conductivity estimates for each sediment layer (e.g., Bonan, 2008; Domenico & Schwartz, 1990; Irvine, Briggs, Lautz, Gordon, McKenzie and Cartwright, 2017; Kurylyk et al., 2014; Lunardini, 1981) , as natural variations in thermal conductivities for a given sediment or rock type are far more constrained than natural variations in hydraulic conductivity.
| CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
Accurately determining vertical groundwater fluxes is a critical step towards effective groundwater management in the context of a changing climate, expanding global population, and increasingly contaminated surface water resources. Although there are many techniques available for estimating groundwater recharge, or more generally vertical groundwater flux, these are often characterized by different limitations and are thus not universally applicable .
Hydrogeologists are moving towards applying multiple groundwater flux determination techniques to increase confidence in the estimates and constrain the results (e.g., . Following the review by Anderson (2005) , heat has become an increasingly utilized environmental tracer of groundwater flow due to its universal distribution and the ease with which temperature data are collected. Steady and transient analytical solutions that are commonly applied when using heat ), and the thermal conductivity of the top layer is varied ±50% from the default value. RMSE = root mean square error as a hydrologic tracer assume homogeneous subsurface thermal properties, and thus, these techniques are limited at fine scales in streambeds where layering is predominant or at larger scales where subsurface temperature-depth profiles span several geologic strata with distinct thermal properties.
In this study, we present a previous analytical solution that was originally used for studying water and heat fluxes in the vadose zone and apply that solution to investigate the utility of heat as a hydrologic tracer in layered, saturated environments. The application of this solution is demonstrated using high-resolution temperature data from the Quashnet River, a layered streambed in the northeastern United
States. The estimated vertical Darcy flux is in general agreement with other channel-edge locations in the Quashnet River and indicates significant water movement through reactive organic muds that may serve to attenuate known aquifer reactive nitrogen contamination. The solution is also applied to trace vertical fluxes from temperature profiles in southern Australia that were shown to be difficult to analyse with conventional methods that assume homogeneous properties.
To facilitate the future use of this solution, which had received little attention, this study presents Flux-LM-a spreadsheet-based tool that automates the solution of the inverse problem for estimating groundwater flux given the temperature profile. The tool, which is included as an electronic supplement to this article, only requires the user to enter the temperature-depth profile as well as the thickness and thermal conductivity of each layer. The spreadsheet can be applied in layered streambeds or in deeper environments spanning geologic strata and can also be applied in one-layer (homogeneous) systems using the classic Bredehoeft and Papadopulos (1965) approach. We anticipate that this solution and spreadsheet tool will enable other researchers to apply heat as a tracer at sites with distinct layering at fine or very coarse spatial scales. Streambed temperature data collected by the USGS for this manuscript are available from Data.gov as specified in the data release reference, Kurylyk et al., 2017 . The views expressed in this article are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views or policies of the USEPA. Any use of trade, firm, or product names is for descriptive purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the U.S. Government or the USEPA. The USEPA does not endorse any commercial products, services, or enterprises. Data in this paper (other than the streambed temperature discussed above) can be obtained via the corresponding author. We declare no conflict of interest.
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